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by Capt Annie Morin
8 Wing PAO

On May 26, 2010, 424
Transport and Rescue
Squadron welcomed its
43rd Commanding
Officer since its formation
in 1935. Approximately 70
people gathered to witness
the event on the hot but
beautiful day.

It was to the beats of
the 8 Wing Pipes and
Drums that the parade
marched on for the
Change of Command cer-
emony, where Lieutenant-
Colonel Joël Roy took
command f rom
Lieutenant-Colonel Tom
Dunne. The event took
place beside the squadron’s
hangar, with a CC130
Hercules and two CH146
Griffons in the back-
ground.

“The Canadian Forces
offer incredible opportu-
nities and this one for me
tops them all; it is truly a
privilege and an honour
for me to finally join 424
Squadron”, said new CO
LCol Roy.

The ceremony was
presided by Colonel Dave
Cochrane, Commander, 8
Wing/CFB Trenton.
Major-General Gosselin,
Commander of the
Canadian Defence
Academy, took the oppor-
tunity that the ceremony
offered and presented
LCol Roy with his
Canadian Decoration
(CD) 1, a clasp added to
the CD after an addition-
al 10 years of service.

“The vision I set for
the squadron is simple;
everyone will be proud to
be a member of 424
Squadron or at least wish
they were a member of the
squadron.  There are two
items to transform this

vision into action: be the
best in all facets of what
we do, and it has to be
fun”.

“The squadron’s focus
is on delivering top quali-
ty Search and Rescue
services. People are the
cornerstone of the
squadron’s effectiveness.
We spend a tremendous
amount of time devoted to
preparing ourselves for
possibilities we often hope
will not occur, but there is
no peace time for SAR.
Our missions will contin-
ue, and most of the time
under the most hazardous
and demanding circum-
stances. 424 Squadron
members, including fami-
lies and those working
with the squadron, from
support to aircrew, con-
tribute to the success of
our mission”, said LCol
Roy.

LCol Dunne addressed
squadron members during
the parade. Reflecting on
his time as CO, he said:
“It has been a privilege to
have served as the
Commanding Officer of
this incredible squadron.
You, the members of 424
Squadron, have taught me
the meaning of teamwork
and perseverance through
your daily activities. I can
assure you that it is diffi-
cult for me to be saying
goodbye today”.

“The squadron suc-
cesses were not mine.
They were achieved
through the hard work of
each and every one of you.
I merely had the pleasure
of harnessing your incred-
ible energy and directing
it when possible. For that,
I must pass on some
thanks”, added LCol
Dunne.

Ed Robertson, the
squadron’s Honorary

Colonel, could not be
present at the ceremony
but nonetheless made his
mark with a particular
departing gift. Indeed,
LCol Dunne departed the
ceremony in style as hors-
es and buggy carried him
off parade. The next
appointment for LCol
Dunne is a six-month
deployment overseas as
CO of Camp Mirage,
starting next June.

LCol Roy of Levis,
Quebec comes from a jet
background but transi-
tioned to the CH146
Griffon in the late 1990’s.
Before coming to Trenton
as the CO of 424
Squadron, he was Deputy
Director Learning and
Innovations at the
Canadian Defence
Academy in Kingston.

Lieutenant-Colonel Joël Roy new CO for 424 Squadron

The official signing of the Change of Command certificates at the 424 Squadron Change of Command parade held May
26, 2010. Lieutenant-Colonel Joël Roy (right) takes over command of 424 Squadron from the outgoing Commanding
Officer LCol Thomas Dunne (left). Colonel Dave Cochrane (centre), Commander, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton, was the Presiding
Officer at the ceremony, which was  held on the tarmac outside  at 424 Squadon ( 9 Hangar). See Page 5 for more photos.

Photos : Pte Allyssa Carter, Wing Imaging

Lieutenant-Colonel Dunne, outgoing CO of 424 Squadron, left the squadron in
style following the Change of Command Ceremony on May 26, 2010. The horse  and
buggy were supplied by the squadron’s Honorary Colonel, Ed Robertson, who was
unfortunately unable to attend the ceremony.
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SMITTY’S
WAREHOUSE OPERATION

For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances
“T

he Only Place To Go”

613-9969-00287

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.

SMITTY’S
KING OF APPLIANCES
Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week

River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

Best
Price

Best
Quality

Drs John and Sue Marinovich 
and staff have been serving the dental 

community of Quinte since 1994.  
We offer complete dental care for all ages.  

Your health comes first.
New Patients and same day emergencies 

always welcome!

613-392-3939
257 Dundas St. E.,

Trenton

K8V 1M1

WING LOGISTICS & ENGINEERING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK

Companion Animal Care

Hillcrest Animal Hospital
Serving Quinte for 4 decades

Mike Steen DVM • Fiona Gilchrist DVM
Adrianna Sage DVM • Gregg Ogilvie DVM

Orthopedic Surgery | Medical Services |Dentistry
Pet Foods | In House Lab

New Customers Always Welcome

Food Services 613.394.2953

17532 Hwy 2 West, Trenton Beside Tim Hortons

613.3394.4811 www.quintewestvet.com
Welcome

The Squadron had a farewell barbecue on May 7 to wish those members deploying, all the best prior
to their departure.  Dressed as a consummate Chef, Warrant Officer Monique Nolet serves up lunch
for all. Wing Supply is deploying 12 of its members to Camp Mirage with the MSS in support of Op
Athena next month.

Please recycle this 
newspaper. 

Thank you!

par Yves Rioux, Gestionnaire
CAPFC, Services financiers du

RARM, Ottawa

L’année scolaire tire à sa fin, et si vous
êtes parmi ceux dont les enfants ont
atteint l’étape coûteuse des études
postsecondaires, la prochaine arrive à
grands pas. Grâce à la Caisse
d’assistance au personnel des Forces
canadiennes (CAPFC), une division
des Services financiers du RARM
(SF RARM), vous pourrez les aider à
relever ce défi enrichissant. En effet,
parmi ses divers prêts et subventions
offerts exclusivement à la communauté
des Forces canadiennes (FC), la
CAPFC leur propose également
depuis 1987 des prêts d’études dans le
cadre du Programme de prêts d’études
(PPE).

Le PPE met à votre disposition des
prêts d’au plus 4 000 $ pour une
période de 12 mois, le maximum
possible à vie pour chaque étudiant
étant de 16 000 $. Le taux d’intérêt
demeure stable, à seulement 3%, et le
prêt est remboursable sur une période
maximale de 48 mois. Les critères
d’admissibilité sont très simples :

vous devez être un membre actif ou
libéré de la Force régulière et compter
au moins un an de service (un membre
de votre famille immédiate est
également admissible); le programme
d’études postsecondaires en question
doit être à temps plein;votre revenu
doit vous permettre de rembourser le
prêt.

Pour présenter une demande,
veuillez remplir le formulaire de
demande en ligne au www.sisisp.com

ou auprès du bureau des SF RARM le
plus proche et l’envoyer directement au
bureau de la CAPFC à Ottawa (au
234, avenue Laurier Ouest, Ottawa,
Ontario, K1P 6K6) accompagné des
documents requis. Vous pouvez  aussi
communiquer avec nous directement,
au 1-888-753-9828, ou prendre un
rendez-vous avec le conseiller financier
du bureau des SF RARM local.

N’hésitez pas à vous rendre sur
notre site web au www.sisip.com pour
des renseignements supplémentaires
sur ces programmes de prêts et de
subventions, ainsi que sur les autres
produits financiers des SF RARM
conçus pour répondre aux besoins
particuliers de la communauté
militaire. 

Votre soutien financier pour
aujourd’hui... et pour demain!

Le Programme de prêts d’études : le
soutien dont vous avez besoin et la

formation scolaire que vous méritez!

by Yves Rioux, CFPAF Manager,
Canadian Forces Personnel
Assistance Fund, Ottawa

With the end of the school year right
around the corner and the next one
fast approaching, you may be among
those whose children have reached the
costly phase of post-secondary educa-
tion. Thanks to the Canadian Forces
Personnel Assistance Fund (CFPAF),
a division of SISIP Financial Services
(SISIP FS) you can help them meet
this rewarding challenge. Indeed,
among their various loans and grants
made available exclusively to the
Canadian Forces (CF) community,
since 1987 CFPAF has also been pro-

viding education loans through the
Education Assistance Loan Program
(EALP).

The EALP offers loans up to
$4,000 per 12 month period, up to a
life-time maximum of $16,000 per
student. The interest rate remains sta-
ble, at only 3 per cent and the loans
can be repaid over a maximum of 48
months. Eligibility criteria are quite
simple: you must be a serving or for-
mer member of the Regular Forces
with at least one full year of service (or
immediate family member); it must be
for a full-time post-secondary pro-
gram; and you must be able to repay
the loan based on your income.

To apply, fill out the application

form online at www.sisip.com or from
any of the SISIP FS local offices, and
submit directly to the CFPAF Office
in Ottawa (234 Laurier Avenue West,
Ottawa, ON K1P 6K6) along with
the documentation requested. You can
also contact us directly at 1-888-753-
9828 or see your local SISIP FS
Financial Counsellor.

Be sure to visit us at
www.sisip.com for this and other
information on our loans and grants
programs, along with our other SISIP
FS financial products and services, tai-
lored specifically to meet the needs of
the military community.

Your Financial Assistance for
Today...and Tomorrow!

EALP: The support you need for
the education you deserve!
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Search & Rescue
UPDATE

Missions for 2010: 38 Missions for May.: 5 Persons rescued: 0

424 Squadron had three missions tasked in the past week. First up was
our Griffon tasked to look for a missing 75-year-old man in the Gore
Bay area. 

They flew their assigned search patterns until they had to refuel and
then repeated the original area in day light. The crew was about to stop
again for fuel when the OPP helicopter arrived and took over the case.

Our Herc was then tasked to go pick up the crew from the above
case because they exceeded their crew day before they could get back to
Trenton.

Our next mission was for the CC130 to look for an overdue 23 foot
sailboat in the vicinity of Sugar Island near Sault Ste Marie. The Herc
crew was stood down prior to getting airborne when the vessel was
located stranded on a sand bar. 

Until next week, stay safe! 

Congratulations Chief Petty
Officer, 1st Class Dan Webber

Above: A promotion ceremony was held on Monday, May 31, at the Yukon Galley
for Chief Petty Officer, 2nd Class Dan Webber’s promotion to Chief Petty Officer,
1st Class, presented by Colonel Dave Cochrane, Commander, 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton, and Chief Warrant Officer Kevin West, 8 Wing Chief Warrant Officer. 

Below: CPO1 Dan Webber is shown above with his wife Terry (left), daugh-
ter Tasheen, son Michael (right) and coworkers were in attendance for the
presentation. Photos: Pte Gisele LeBlanc, 8 Wing Imaging 

Air Force Commanders from across
Canada were in Winnipeg on June 1,
to tackle the challenge of improving
support to military families wherever
those families are asked to serve in
the country.

In this two-day Family Support
Conference, Wing Commanders
focused on three key areas; childcare,
medical care and housing.  

In the company of Canadian
Forces specialists in those areas,
leaders shared their experiences
working with their communities to
try to assure access to services for the
highly-transitory military family.

“Our families don’t sign up to
serve in the Canadian Forces, but
they sacrifice stability when they
stick by us through multiple postings
and deployments,” said Major-
General Yvan Blondin, Commander
of 1 Canadian Air Division head-
quartered in Winnipeg and the host
for the conference. “When we post
or promote our personnel to a posi-
tion in a Wing and community new
to them, we need to be able to tell
their families they will be able to
find a family doctor, quickly re-
enroll their children in childcare and
live in affordable housing regardless
of where they serve. We won’t have
achieved mission success until we
can say that with confidence every
time.”

Throughout their career Air
Force personnel can be tasked to
serve at Wings and Bases located in
major cities, smaller urban centres or
remote communities, where access to

family services can vary widely. 
By the end of the conference, par-

ticipants heard of the challenges
their colleagues must overcome to
support their military families,
established standards to strive for,
and shared strategies to work cre-
atively with local civilian agencies to
build mutually supportive partner-
ships and make the most of limited
resources.

Captain Jen Jones is welcomed by
her son Tristan after several
months away on duty with the
Canadian Forces Snowbirds. 

Air Force targets Family Support Services
Photo: Ken Lin
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Opinion / Editorial

Editor-in-Chief: Captain Mark Peebles
Managing Editor: Andrea Steiner
Assistant Editor: Amber Gooding
Reporter/Photographer: VACANT
Advertising Production : Adriana Sheahan
Advertising Sales: Patricia MacKie
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Russell Webster
Translator/Proofreader: WO Louise Fagan
PSP Manager: John Snyder
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge
$65.00 per year for inside Canada, $130.00 
for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS

The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton. We are the primary inter-
nal and external communications tool for 8 Wing / CFB Trenton and
began publishing in November, 1940.  We strive to build awareness, morale
and  ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and civilian communities.It
is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men and women of the
Canadian Forces at work.  The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and
reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication. Views expressed are
those of the contributor unless expressly attributed to DND, CF or other
agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods may be sold and differ-
ence charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of the
space charged for the erroneous item. Published every Friday with the kind
permission of Colonel Dave Cochrane, CD, Wing Commander, 8 Wing
/ CFB Trenton.

The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our mil-
itary community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:

• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbrevi-
ated when referred to thereafter.

• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.

• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed (steiner.al@forces.gc.ca) or delivered
in person. Non e-mail submissions should be saved as word documents
on a disc and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.

• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.

• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction. 

Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi

• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.

• ARTICLES MUST BE RECEIVED BY TUESDAY AT 4 PM

PRIOR TO PRINT DATE AT THE CONTACT OFFICE.

The Contact Newspaper

The Contact Staff

Letters to the Editor:
Internet:  ANDREA.STEINER@forces.gc.ca

Intranet:  STEINER AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone num-
ber for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office.  Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues 
generated through advertising and sponsorships.  

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex

8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces

ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial:  613-392-2811 Ext. 7005  Fax: 613-965-7490 

Advertising:  613-392-2811 Ext. 7008

Canadiana CrosswordCanadiana Crossword

1980 – If a pilot project initiated by the Department of National Defence
proves successful, much of the Canadian Forces’ fleet of commercial vehicles –
from three-ton trucks to staff cars – may one day be running on liquid
propane. The conversion will cost about $1,200 to $1,500 for each vehicle but,
because of lower fuel costs, DND expects to make up this cost within 18
months. About 1.2 litres of liquid propane are required to cover the same dis-
tance a vehicle gets on one litre of gasoline; however, in Ontario DND is like-
ly to pay $0.59 a gallon compared to $1.00 gallon for regular gasoline. 

1990 – Aerospace Maintenance Development Unit (AMDU) celebrated 50
years of dedicated service to the RCAF as 6 Repair Depot (6RD) and to the
Canadian Forces. To celebrate this momentous event, an Anniversary Reunion
celebration was held, and all messes held a meet and greet to all the returning
members, both retired and still serving, who were posted to 6RD/AMDU. 

2000 – Air Force personnel from 8 Wing participated in the most symboli-
cally important state ceremony in Canada since the end of the Second World
War – a memorial service marking the return of an Unknown Soldier from a
grave near Vimy, France. Performing the role of Honour Guard, 8 Wing per-
sonnel participated in this nationally-televised ceremony featuring full mili-
tary honours. The service was attended by hundreds of veterans, along with
Governor General Adrienne Clarkson, Prime Minister Jean Chrétien and a
host of military and civilian dignitaries. 

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,

Compiled by Amber Gooding.

This Week in 

See Answers, Page 21
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424 Squadron says hello to one CO, goodbye to another

Ceremonial Transfer of 424 Squadron Colours from Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas
Dunne to Colonel Dave Cochrane, Commander, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton, and
Presiding Officer of the Change of Command Parade.

Major-General Daniel Gosselin, Vice Chief of the Defence Staff (VCDS), presents
Lieutenant-Colonel Joël Roy with his Canadian Forces Decoration Two (CD2)
during the 424 Squadron Change of Command Parade.

Ceremonial Transfer of 424 Squadron Colours from Colonel Dave Cochrane,
Commander, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton, and Presiding Officer of the Change of
Command Parade, to Lieutenant-Colonel Joël Roy. The ceremony was held on
May 26, 2010.

General salute by Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Dunne, outgoing 424 Squadron
Commanding Officer, during the Squadron march past, which included the 8
Wing Pipes and Drums. 

General salute by the Presiding Officer, Colonel Dave Cochrane, Commander, 8
Wing/CFB Trenton, during the Advance in Review Order at the May 26 Change
of Command Parade for 424 Transport and Rescue Squadron. 

Outgoing 424 Squadron Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas
Dunne addresses the parade at the recent 424 Squadron Change of
Command. Photos by Pte Allyssa Carter, 8 Wing Imaging
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470 2nd Dug Hill Rd., Trenton
(Walmart Plaza) 

613-392-9191

10% OFF EVERYDAY 
for Military Personnel

Animals are from the Quinte Humane Society
527 Avonlough Rd., Belleville 613-968-4673

This feature is wonderfully sponsored by Global Pet Foods

PETS OF THE WEEK

CHAQUITA is a 4 year old female Akita.  She
seems like a nice dog but is skittish and needs a

home with no children or cats.  We have no history
on her as she came in a stray.  Potential adopters
must have experience with large, dominant dogs.

Contact the Quinte Humane Society 
for more information.
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2ooney Lunch
TGIF family

Potluck

CFAWC 
Mugout F/S

2ooney Lunch

TGIF Ribs

437 Mugout

F/S

DRC Regional
Conference

------->

CFLAC
Mugout F/S

2ooney Lunch

Family Steak
St Hubert 
Reunion

<----------

2ooney Lunch

TGIF 
Hamburgers

Camper’s Bingo

1800

--------->

Bar Hours:  Monday – Thursday 1500 to 1800 hrs
Friday 11:30 to 1330 (Toonie Lunch) & 1500 to 2030 hrs

For Bookings (Weddings/Receptions/Conferences/Private
Parties)Call 613 392-2811 Ext 2438 / 2768

or Email: Briggs.RLE@forces.gc.ca

Submitted by 8 Wing
Environmental Management

With so many ongoing con-
struction projects at 8
Wing/CFB Trenton, it’s easy to
miss the various smaller, yet
equally important projects.

One of these important proj-
ects is getting some much need-
ed attention. 

Tucked away on the north
side of 8 Wing, a fenced area
that partly stretches onto a back-
road behind 38 Alert Blvd,
accommodates Building 151, the
Aerospace and Telecom-
munications Engineering Sup-
port Squadron (ATESS). Inside
this fenced perimeter, is a net-
work of nine neatly laid-out
groundwater wells that are part
of a research pilot project in
groundwater contaminant biore-
mediation called Electro-
kinetics. 

For the last few years, 8
Wing Environmental Manag-
ement and researchers from the
Biotechnology Research Insti-
tute of the National Research
Council of Canada have been
working around Building 151 in
trying to tackle the complex
environmental question, “How
do you clean-up contamination
that is found underground and
extends beneath a building?”

Previous work completed at
the site, has confirmed the con-
taminants do not present any

risk to people working in and
around Bldg 151, work is
required to reduce the concen-
trations of contaminants found
in groundwater and soil at the
site.

The technology to accom-
plish this is called, “bioremedia-
tion”. Bioremediation uses liv-
ing microorganisms (bio-) that
feed on and breakdown con-
taminants into non-toxic chem-
ical compounds (-remediation). 

As with all big or small liv-
ing organisms, these microor-
ganisms require food for energy
and a place to do their work.

This gets complicated when
you’re trying to work under-
ground in bedrock filled with
groundwater where the move-
ment of microorganisms and
their food is very slow. 

To help get everything mov-
ing, a low-voltage electrical cur-
rent is supplied to the ground-
water, this is called “electroki-
netics”. 

This new innovative method
enhances the underground
movements of chemical com-
pounds essential as nutrient
sources for the microorganisms
by using their positive and neg-
ative chemical charges. 

A good analogy for this
method would be the electrical
principle of ‘opposites attract’. 

For example, if we generate a
positively charged source, any
negatively charged particles in

the area will begin to migrate
towards that positive source;
and vice versa, where a negative
source would attract the posi-
tively charged particles. 

With this low-voltage elec-
trical current in the groundwa-
ter, the nutrients will begin to
migrate through the contami-
nated area allowing the
microorganism present in the
ground to do their work, biore-
mediation. 

To ensure that the bioreme-
diation process is performing
properly, the network of

groundwater wells on the sur-
face provides access for the
researchers to easily monitor
and collect groundwater sam-
ples for further laboratory test-
ing. 

Over the next couple of
months, researchers will be busy
in and around Building 151 to
operate and manage this impor-
tant and novel pilot project. 8
Wing Environmental Manag-
ement is excited to share a
glimpse of this innovative tech-
nology for groundwater contam-
inant remediation through this

pilot research project in electro-
kinetics.

Researchers will develop sci-
entific solutions to deal with
environmental contamination
found underneath existing
buildings that can be applied to
other sites.

This project has been funded
through the Federal
Contaminated Sites Action Plan
(FCSAP). 

8 Wing Environmental
Management oversees 96 regis-
tered contaminated sites with
the FCSAP Program.

Remediation of historical contamination: Out of sight…Not out of mind

The above photo illustrates a network of groundwater wells behind the fenced perimeter
at Building 151 for the Electrokinetics research pilot project in groundwater contaminant
bioremediation.

Photo: Submitted



The PSP CRA now has
passes for Oak Hills
Golf Course. Oak Hills
is home to two 18-hole
courses - The Highland
and The Glen - and is
conveniently located
just 15 minutes north
of the 401. 

Purchase your pass
at the RecPlex at a cost
of $27 plus GST. 

Passes are available
to military personnel
and CRA members
only.

Note: There is a limit
of one pass per member.
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ROUNDEL
GLEN PASSES
The PSP CRA now has
passes available for the
Roundel Glen Golf
Course. 

Purchase your pass at
the RecPlex at a cost of
$30 for 18 holes or the
pass may be used for two
nine-hole games.

Available to military
personnel and CRA
members only. Note:
There is a limit of one pass
per member.

Oak Hills
Golf Passes 

CAMPBELL’S AUTO SHOP
327 COLEMAN STREET, BELLEVILLE

• COMPLETE COLLISION
REPAIRS SINCE 1915

• ALL WORK GUARANTEED
• FREE ESTIMATES • PAINT ROOM 

• CUSTOM JOB SPECIALSTS 

• FRAMES • UNIBODY & RAIL 

• ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY PAINTS

613-968-5791 E-mail:
autoshop@bellnet.ca

JUNE IS RECREATION MONTH. INSPIRE PLAY!
JUIN EST LE MOIS DES LOISIRS. A VOUS DE JOUER!

Wet and Wild Swim: Saturday June 12 from 1 to 3 p.m.
Lots of our inflatables will be in the RecPlex pool to add to your wild swim

enjoyment. Regular drop-in fees apply. This is a family event.

Gym and Swim with Lynn: Thursday June 24 from 5:30 to 7:15 p.m.
Join Lynn in the RecPlex gym or outside (weather dependant) for some sporty

games followed by more fun activities in the pool. Suitable for kids 
7 to 12 years of age. Cost:$2 each for military community non-members; 

and $4 each for the general public.

Bowl ‘em Down: Friday June 25 from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
This will be a great night of fun for the whole family at Astra Lanes. 

Cost is $5 per person or $13 per family.

PSP Community Recreation Association Events
Registration dates for 8 Wing commu-
nity members will take place on
Tuesday, June 22, from 4 to  6 p.m. at
the RecPlex. Numbers for service will
be given out beginning at 3 p.m.   

Registration for 8 Wing community
members continues until Tuesday, June
29, at 3 p.m. (during regular hours of

operation)
Registration for the general public

will begin on Tuesday, June 29, from 5
to 7 p.m. at the RecPlex. Numbers for
service will be given out beginning at 4
p.m. 

Registration for all will continue
until the first class.

Summer 2010 Red Cross Swim Lessons 

Morning Aquafit Classes will take place on Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays, beginning on Monday, July 5,
and running through to Friday, September 3. Please
note: No class on Monday, August 2, 2010. 

This program will run for a total of nine weeks,
and there are two classes to choose from, as follows:
Class 1: 7:30 to 8:20 a.m., and will be shallow water
instruction in the warm-up pool. Class 2*: *8:30 to
9:20 a.m. will be a deep water class in the main pool.
*Participants will wear a buoyant belt and do not need to
know how to swim.

Cost is $60 plus HST for military community
members and $65 plus HST for the general public.
Drop-in fee option available, space permitting, at a
cost of $3 for military community members and $4
for the general public. Space is limited. Register at
RecPlex. 

Registration for 8 Wing military community,
(proof of qualification required), will take place on
Tuesday, June 15, beginning at 9:00 a.m.

Registration for the general public will begin on
Tuesday, June 22, beginning at 9:00 a.m.

Morning Aquafit Classes

Participants will wear a floatation belt in the main pool.
During these classes, the pools will be shared with Red
Cross Swim Lessons.

Classes will take place on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
from July 6 to September 2, 2010, for a total of nine
weeks. Classes will run from 7 to 8:00 p.m. (Deep water
class taught in the main pool)

Cost: $45 plus HST for military community and $50
plus HST for the general public. Drop-in fee, space per-
mitting, at a cost of $4 per class for military community
with ID, and $5 per class for the general public. 

Registration for 8 Wing military community mem-
bers (proof of qualification required), will begin on
Tuesday, June 15, beginning at 9 a.m. 

Registration for the general public will begin on
Tuesday, June 22,  at 9 a.m. 

Evening Aquafit Classes

The National Lifeguard Service (NLS) certification
must be re-certified every two years. 

The CRA offers periodic re-certification courses
throughout the year. The next course will take place
on June 5, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Cost: $70 plus GST for military community
members and $85 plus  GST for the general public. 

NLS Re-Certification course

Senior Lane Swim
will take place on
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday mornings,
beginning on Monday,
July 5, and running
through until Friday,
September 3, 2010. 

Please note that
there will not be a
class held on Monday,
August 2, 2010. 

Register for one of
the following times:

- 7:30 to 8:20 a.m.
(10 spots available); or 

- 8:30 to 9:20 a.m.
(10 spots available). 

Registration for 8
Wing military com-
munity members will
take place on Tuesday,
June 15, beginning at
9 a.m.

Registration for
the general public will
take place on Tuesday,
June 22, beginning at
9 a.m.

Cost: $60 plus
HST for military
community members
and $65 plus HST for
the general public. 

*Please be aware, a
limited number of spaces
per time slot are avail-
able for these classes.

Senior Lane
Swim

The Rec Association now has Day Passes available,
which may be rented and signed out by military per-
sonnel and CRA members.  

Use these passes at any of the Provincial Parks in
our area; Presqu’ile, Sandbanks, North Beach, Ferris,
Bon Echo. Pay to sign out the pass; use the pass and
return it either the same day or by 9 a.m. the following
morning or 12:45 p.m. on weekends. 

Cost for each pass is $ 8 plus GST or HST. Please
note: Limit of one pass per family. Sorry, no reserva-
tions. Passes will be available on a first come - first serve
basis. For more information please call ext 3361.

The 8 Wing/CFB Trenton Ball Hockey Team is
looking for a coach and players for the 2010 Ontario
Region Ball Hockey Championship, scheduled to be
held in Petawawa from June 27 to 30, 2010. The team
will be practicing at the RCAF Arena. 

Interested coaches or players are required to con-
tact Dan Cormier, Military Sports Coordinator, at
local 3373.   

The 8 Wing/CFB Trenton Women’s Soccer Team
is looking for players in preparation for the
Ontario Region Women’s Soccer Championship
(TBD) and the Canadian Forces National
Women’s Soccer Championship, scheduled to be
held in Borden from September 18 to 24, 2010.

Practice will be held every Thursday at 1630 hrs
held at the new 8 Wing/CFB Trenton Soccer
Pitch. 

All interested players are to attend or contact
the Dan Cormier, Coach and Military Sports
Coordinator, at local 3373. 

8 Wing Women’s Soccer Team

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL PARKS DAY PASSES

8 Wing Ball Hockey Team
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Fitness & Health

The CFB Trenton community website is your
gateway to upcoming events and activities.
Visit www.cfbtrenton.com to learn more.

Did You Know?Did  You Know?

“Did You Know?” is brought to you by your 
8 Wing Health Promotion department. 

Recreation is activity that
individuals participate in
during their free time for fun
or pleasure, which con-
tributes to an overall satisfy-
ing and increased quality of
life. 

It is important for every-
one to participate in some
form of recreation or leisure
activity each and every day in
promotion of a healthy
lifestyle.  

While these activities may
mean different things to dif-
ferent people, it is activity
specific to individual needs
and wants. What is recreation
to one person may be work to
another, depending on their
preferences.  

By engaging in a stimulat-
ing or amusing activity, it
helps you refresh your body
and mind.

Recreation activities do
not have one definition.
Activities of all kinds are
included, not just physical. 

Whether it’s lawn bowl-
ing, running a marathon,
learning to play a new instru-
ment, reading a book or star
gazing ... recreation is about
celebrating life.

The Canadian Forces
Health and Physical Fitness
Strategy (HPFS) recognizes
that not only is recreation
essential to our health and
well-being, it also contributes
to operational fitness. 

“The CF commits to sup-
porting all military personnel

in the achievement of a
healthy lifestyle with organi-
zation policies, and by facili-
tating access to health, fitness
and recreation programs, fit-
ness and recreation facilities,
professional physical fitness
educators and health services
with clinical and health pro-
motion staff.” (HPFS, 2008)

There are many programs

and facilities available to suit
the recreation needs of CF
personnel and their families
through Personnel Support
Programs (PSP) including
the Community Recreation
Association (CRA), Fitness
and Sports, and Health
Promotion.  

CRA is responsible for
developing quality and

diverse recreation programs
for members of the military
community and your fami-
lies. 

Be it an organized activity
such as aquatics and other
recreation activities, casual
use of a facility or the oppor-
tunity to take a leadership
role in a recreation club, the
CRA is here to assist you in

finding the right activity.
If your recreation needs

are more focused on a fitness
or sports program, Fitness
and Sports exists to develop
and provide interesting, chal-
lenging and progressive pro-
grams for those just starting
out or looking for a more
advanced program.

Promoting injury preven-
tion and active living as one
aspect of a healthy lifestyle,
Health Promotion delivers
programs designed to assist
you in taking control of your
health and well-being. 

Whether your goal is to
achieve a healthy weight and
eating well, quit smoking, or
manage stress, programs are
offered in these areas and
more.

June is a great month to
take advantage of the benefits
and values of recreation. You
may choose a favourite activ-
ity or try something new.  

The CRA has several fun
events planned for you and
your family in celebration of
Recreation Month.

Call the CRA to find out
how you can participate or
look around your community
for facilities and services that
allow you to “Live it
Everyday!”

For more information call
613-392-2811; Community
Recreation Association, local
3361; Fitness and Sports, local
3328; Health Promotion, local
3768. 

June is Recreation Month – Live it everyday!

Celebrating “June is Recreation Month” is an exciting way to increase awareness of the
benefits of recreation and leisure to the health and well-being. 

The campaign theme “LIVE IT EVERYDAY!” reinforces the message of how important it is for all of us to participate
in some form of recreation or leisure activity each and everyday, regardless of ability or age. 

Photo: sxc.hu
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Tree Service

Trenton Tree Trenton Tree 
ServiceService

Tree Trimming &
Removal, Chipping &

Stumping 

• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

A fair price for everyone

613-392-7415

Roofing

• All types of Roofing
• Trailer Roofs

• Free Estimates • Fully Insured
• Written Guarantee
• Competitive Rates

E.P.D.M. 1 Ply 
Low Slope & Flat Roofing

Over 30 Years Experience
90 Division St., Brighton

613-475-4842

Haulage/Topsoil

• TOPSOIL •
• Decorative Rocks
• Playground Sand

• Gravel 
• Large or small 

Pick up or delivery 
• Equipment Rentals
SCOTT’S HAULAGE

17 Lester Road

613-392-3917

Classified Advertising: 613-392-2811 ext 3976  Fax: 613-965-7490
Email: Adriana.Sheahan@forces.gc.ca

ToTo
ServeServe
YouYouLLOOCCAALL  SSEERRVVIICCEESS AANNDD  TTRRAADDEESS

Building Material

“Buy Where The Builder Buys”
House plans, 

engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber, 
expert staff, etc.

234 Glen Miller Rd.

Trenton 

613-394-3351

Accounting Services

Mini Storage

TRENTON

HOUSEHOLD & COMMERCIAL - MONTHLY

WELL LIT, FENCED-IN SECURED COMPOUND

DELIVERED OR ON SITE STORAGE CONTAINERS

BRIGHTON SPORT 
& WELLNESS

Sports Injuries, Back and Neck
Pain, Tendonitis, Motor Vehicle

and WSIB, Accupuncture

Chiropody (Foot Care)

Custom Orthodics, 
Ingrown Toenails,

Warts/Callus/Ulcers/Heel or 
Foot Pain, Diabetic Foot Care
No Referral Necessary, Blue

Cross Provider, Veteran Affairs

92 Main St, Brighton • 613-475-0606

Physiotherapy

105 University Ave. W.
Cobourg, ON

1-866-373-0525
• Evinrude & Mercury motors
• Larson & Princecraft boats

20 Years Sales & Service
jeff@biglakeboats.ca
www.biglakeboats.ca

“Lowest Prices of the Year”

Boats / Motors

BigLake
Boats

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.

Tune-ups
- Springs� Safety

Inspections�
Suspension
Service

General
Repairs��

Cars - Trucks - Vans
Buses - RVs - Trailers &

Heavy Trucks
Performance Parts & Accessories

Parts & Service - Call Kevin
613-962-1132

at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

Auto General Service

Auto / Custom

9 Frankford Cres., Trenton

613-208-0489
lounatic2008@hotmail.com
www.lounaticcustom.ca

Lou Natic 
Customs

Body & Chassis Restoration
Custom Metal Fabrication

Advertise here!
Call

613-392-2811
Ext. 7248
or 3976

Fax 613-965-7490
or e-mail

adriana.sheahan
@forces.gc.ca

HERRINGTON
ROOFING & GENERAL CONTRACTING
• ROOFING 
• SOFFIT 
• FASCIA 
• EAVESTROUGH
• EXTERIOR EXPERTS
• SNOWPLOWING

General Contracting

613-919-2872

MILITARY
DISCOUNTS

Pools/Spas

For the best prices - the best
service - the best selection
• Above ground pools 

• On ground pools 
• In ground pools

83 Dufferin Ave, Trenton
613-392-7498 or 
1-888-711-POOL

email: trentonpoolsandspas@cogeco.net
Family owned & operated

Renovations

DUBE
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE HOME RENOVATIONS

Garages, Additions, 
Siding & Decking

Fully Insured

5 yr Warranty on
Workmanship

Serving Quinte Area for 20 years

613-394-5402 
CELL 613-969-5402

Music • Art • Drama

A L L  D AY
Summer Camps

from
$125
/week

16 Dundas St. W., Downtown Trenton
613-394-4891

Auto General Service

Engine Oil Analysis
Oil Sample & Lab Analysis check for wear

contaminants & show over 20 other
indicators of how your engine is running.

Confirms engine performance or indicates
trouble areas. 

Boats/Bikes/Cars/Trucks
Gas/Diesel

Oil/Coolant/Transmission
Lab Results in days.

SPRING SPECIAL - $49.99
613-885-7674 or

Generation.Electric.Quinte@gmail.com
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Cordless screwdrivers
and other battery-pow-
ered tools are a popular
toy for home improve-
ment types.

Because they are
detached from an elec-
trical circuit when they
are used, they reduce the
chance of electric shock. 

However, there are
still some hazards
attached to the use of
cordless tools, and many
of them the same as
those of other power
tools.

Although the cord-
less tool operates on
batteries, it is still
recharged by plugging it
into an electrical outlet.  

The electrical outlet,
the recharging unit and
the tool itself should be
in good working condi-

tion before doing so.  
Never allow the tool

or recharging unit to get
wet, and do not plug the
unit into an outdoor fix-
ture where it might be
exposed to wet weather.

Follow all of the
manufacturer’s instruc-
tions about how long
the battery pack should
be left to recharge
because both over-
charging and under-
charging can cause per-
formance problems.
Beware of signs of bat-
tery damage such as
leakage.

If a tool becomes
damaged, remove it
from service immedi-
ately.  It could put you at
risk for electrical shock
or other injuries.

For the sake of safe-
ty, cordless tools are
equipped with triggers
that lock in the “off ”
position. This keeps
them from being turned
on accidentally.  The
trigger has to be con-
stantly pushed down for
the tool to operate.

Make sure the screw-
driver bit matches the
screws you will be using.
Do not improvise
because a mismatch can

cause the bit to slip off
the screw and possibly
injure you.  

When using a cord-
less drill, use the correct
bit for the material you
are working with.

Cordless tools can be
easier on your hands and
arms than heavier pow-
ered models. 

However, you still
need to choose tools
that are a good fit for
you.  

For long projects
involving repetitive
work, choose cordless
tools which are com-
fortable to hold and do
not put pressure on the
palm of your hand.  

The handle of the
tool should reach across
your hand to distribute
any impact and vibra-
tion.

Cordless tools can
cause the same kinds of
gouges, cuts and scrapes
as power and hand
tools.  Take special care
to keep your off-hand
away from the business
end of the tool.

And, most impor-
tant, always put on your
safety eye wear when
using any tool, including
a cordless one.
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Submitted by 
Wing General Safety

Office

Cordless tools need special care
(NC) – There’s nothing
better than beating that
cottage country traffic
and enjoying a fun-filled
weekend by the lake
with family and friends.

Whether you’re
relaxing on the dock or
trekking out on your first
camping trip, summer
excursions can be a
memorable experience
for the entire family. 

Being prepared for
any situation that may
arise will help avoid
spoiling your much
needed escape from the
city. 

Here are some tips on
how to be ready for any-
thing the weekend
might throw your way –
besides the fun, of
course! 

The essential first aid
kit: Whether it’s for per-
sonal use or for the
entire group, first aid kits
should be easy to recog-
nize by everyone in the
family, and the items
inside should be organ-
ized and easily accessi-
ble.

Your kit should be
durable and placed in a
water proof container to
protect against surprise
rain storms or an acci-
dental drop in the lake.

Make sure to include
all necessary items such
as bandages, ointments,
personal medications,
sunscreen and antihista-
mines like Benadryl for
those unexpected allergic
reactions. 

Enjoy the outdoors –
and all that comes with
it! Unfortunately, insect
bites and Poison Ivy are
to be expected when cot-
taging or camping, espe-
cially when you’re with
young children. 

“Packing an antihis-
tamine made especially
for kids will help soothe
minor to moderate aller-
gic reactions quickly,”
says Shannon Koppen-
hoefer, a paramedic spe-
cializing in wilderness
first-aid. “Benadryl
offers a number of kid-

friendly choices, includ-
ing Bena-
dryl Meltaways that dis-
solve in the mouth as
well as Benadryl Itch
Stick and Spray that can
be used topically on chil-
dren two years of age or
older to relieve pain and
itching associated with
insect bites and other
allergic rashes.” 

Anticipate Mother
Nature’s moods: No
matter what the weath-
erman promises, make
sure to pack waterproof
gear and extra clothing
for warmth on those
cold, rainy days.

As an extra precau-
tion, pack the family’s
favourite board games
and seek out nearby
indoor attractions ahead
of time as a backup. 

Be safe and have fun when camping

Photo: NC file photo
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First ever 8 Wing/CFB Trenton Fun Run enjoyed by all
Personnel from 8 Wing/CFB Trenton gathered for two
hours on Monday, May 31, to participate in the first
ever 8 Wing Fun Run or Walk. 

The event began at Baker Island, where runners
set out on an 8 km run and those walking completed
a 5 km course. The event was a success and a great
way to get outside and enjoy the sunshine, all the
while remaining active and sharing a few laughs with
good company. 

A special thank you to everyone that participated
and to those who helped organize this event…here is
to looking forward to next year’s event. 

Right: Colonel Dave Cochrane (left), Commander, 8
Wing/CFB Trenton, and Chief Warrant Officer Kevin
West (right), 8 Wing Chief Warrant Officer, participat-
ed in the event which was organized by the 8 Wing
Fitness and Sports Flight. 

Middle left: Col Dave Cochrane (left), Commander, 8
Wing/CFB Trenton, presents Major Brent Hoddinott,
with the first place award for the 8km run. 

Middle right: Canadian Forces Land Advance Warfare
Centre (CFLAWC) team members won the “Best Spirit
Award” during the 8 Wing Trenton Fun Run or Walk. 

Photos: Cpl Precious Carandang, 8 Wing Imaging
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Community Events

CALL FOR ENTRY
DEADLINE JUNE 25, 2010

CLIC Eastern Ontario Photo Show, is the sixth arts event
presented by the Prince Edward County Arts Council. This
will be a juried show open to photographers of all ages
who reside in Eastern Ontario and will run for nine days
from July 31 to August 8, 2010. The show will be located

in the second floor gallery of Books & Co. Information
regarding this event, including rules and application infor-
mation can be obtained by contacting Dave Boorne at 613-
471-1510 or by visiting www.easternontariophotoshow.com

Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can,
space permitting, feature public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable 

organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 613-965-7490 or email to steiner.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event. 
Call 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

Seeking Post Secondary and 
Non-Graduate Mentor Applications

The YMCA Federal Public Sector Youth Internship Program has been renewed for five
years which is a testament to the great job all of  our Mentors are doing.

We are presently seeking individuals who work in the Federal Public Sector to vol-
unteer to mentor an intern for employment experience. We are recruiting mentors in
the Belleville and Trenton area as well as in the Lindsay and Peterborough area. We are
also recruiting in the Durham Region, including Ajax, Whitby, Pickering and Oshawa. 

We have positions available for: High School graduates for six-month internship
and Non-Graduates for nine-month internship.

Please have a look at our website for more information on Mentoring an intern, or
contact: Elaine Power at 613.392.2811 Ext 3834 or via email to power.ea1@
forces.gc.ca.; or Liz Semark at 613.392.2811 Ext 7640. 
Please visit our website at: http://www.canada.fpsyip.com

If  you would like to apply for an intern, please fill out the RFI (Request for
Internship) application (found online), along with a description of  the internship.
Please fax applications to 613.965.3733. Thank you. Give the Gift of Life Walk Volunteers Needed

The Kidney Foundation Of Canada
Volunteers are needed to organize the f irst Kidney Foundat ion walk in
the Belleville area for September 2010. There are now 24 walks held in

communit ies across Ontario. If you are interested in helping, please con-
tact Kate at 613-542-2121. To learn more about the Kidney Foundat ion Of

Canada, visit www.kidney.on.ca/walks

Link to Learning Reading Program
Links to Learning Resource Centre will be running a weekly no cost 

reading program for children of all ages. All books will be provided in a variety of 
levels. This is a drop in program so children who are interested can come between 1:30
to 3:30 p.m. every Saturday.  They will be either read to or listened to as they read. Link

to learning is located at 188 Victoria Ave, Belleville  
(use the side door off the parking lot in the Quinte Bible Chapel). 

Visit www.linkstolearning.ca to learn more. 

RCAF Memorial Foundation Golf Tournament
Come out and support the National Air Force
Museum of Canada by joining us at the RCAF
Memorial Foundation Golf Tournament at
Warkworth Golf Club on Friday, June 25, 2010. 

The format is a four-player scramble start-
ing at 13:00 hours. The entry fee of $100 per
player includes a lunch prior to play, a steak
dinner after play, a green fee including cart, and a prize valued, at minimum, of $50.
Entries to the undersigned before June 11, 2010.

For more information please contact Lorne Bermel, Golf Tournament
Chairman, at 613-392-2670, or at Bermel.woodcraft@sympatico.ca. 

Line Dancing Classes
We will be starting Line Dancing at the Trenton Seniors Club, located at 61 Bay St. Classes
will be held on Monday mornings from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and Tuesday evenings
from 6 p.m to 8 p.m. Classes are open to the Public.Cost is only $3 per class. Come out
and have some fun. You can join at anytime and everyone is welcome to come.

Teacher is Linda Nyholm and she will be specializing in beginners. Come on out and
give it a try. For information call the office between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. at 613 392-5400 or
Betty at 613 392-3472. Hope to see you on the dance floor.

Trenton Children’s
Centre Fun Fair ~ June 9

Trenton Children’s Centre is hosting it’s annual Fun Fair fundraiser, from 4 to 7 p.m. at
the Liquidation World parking lot in Trenton (corner of Byron and Hwy 2).

There will be lots of games, entertainment by Andy Forgie, caricatures, stock car
and a fire truck. Get your photo taken with Sesame Street’s Elmo and Cookie Monster.
Come hungry for our barbecue and pizza dinner. There will also be a raffle, “everyone
wins prize board”, silent auction and a 50/50 draw. White Elephant table too!

Community support through cash sponsorships, and prize donations are greatly
appreciated. For further information, please feel free to contact Christine at 613-394-
6825 or christinethetealady@gmail.com

Odessa 37th Annual Car Show, Flea Market and Craft Show
Odessa Fairgrounds Hwy 2 (10 minutes west of Kingston, Exit 599)

Saturday and Sunday start ing from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. rain or shine
General admission $2, children under 12 free.

Visitors’ parking is free!
For more information please call 613-386-7091

18th Biennial Reunion ~ 426 Squadron
426 Thunderbird Squadron Associat ion 18th Biennial Reunion will
take place from August 17 to 20, 2010 at the National Air Force
Museum of Canada, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton. Guest speaker, LGen
(Ret) Bill Carr will be in attendance. 

Contact Clay Smith by phone at 613-475-7998 or via email at
clay426reunion@l ive.com. Registrat ion forms can be found on
the 426 website. 

FIXED "Fur" LIFE presents it's annual "STRUT FOR STRAYS"
Saturday, June 12th ~ West Zwicks Island

Join us at West Zwicks Island for Belleville and Area's premier Walkathon and
Pet Festival!  A day filled with fun for you and your family and the Dog(s) in your
life, raising money to help the homeless and abandoned animals in your com-
munity. 
Visit us online for your pledge sheets and registration form at fixedfurlife.com

THIS IS OUT BIGGEST FINDRAISER OF THE YEAR AND WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT! 
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Mealtime.org
Ingredients:
1 can (10 ounces) premium white
meat chicken, packed in water,
drained
1/2 cup diced onion
2 garlic cloves, minced
2 tablespoons olive oil
4 tablespoons pesto sauce, divided
Vegetable oil spray
1 package (10 ounces) refrigerat-
ed pizza dough
1 cup fresh asparagus, cut in 1-inch pieces or 1 cup canned, cut asparagus,
drained
1 cup canned roasted red bell peppers, drained
1/2 cup shredded part-skim, mozzarella cheese
1 ounce feta cheese, crumbled

Preparation Time: 10 minutes     Cook Time: 15 minutes
Preparation: Heat oven to 400°F. In a medium, non-stick skillet, brown
chicken with onion and garlic in olive oil. Remove from heat; blend with 2
tablespoons pesto sauce; set aside. Lightly coat a 9x12-inch baking sheet or
a 14-inch pizza stone with vegetable oil spray. Press or roll dough onto the
baking sheet or the pizza stone, to desired thickness. Spread remaining two
tablespoons pesto sauce over dough, leaving a 1-inch edge. Arrange chick-
en mixture, asparagus and roasted red peppers on top. Sprinkle with
cheeses. Bake for 12 to 15 minutes, until cheeses melt and crust is lightly
browned. Serves: Five

Nutritional Information Per Serving: Calories 440; Total fat 22g; Saturated fat 6g;
Cholesterol 45mg; Sodium 680mg; Carbohydrate 34g; Fiber 3g; Protein 27g; Vitamin A
30 per cent DV*; Vitamin C 60 per cent DV; Calcium 20 per cent DV; Iron 20 per cent
DV; Folate 6 per cent DV; Potassium 8 per cent DV Per serving, this dish provides from
MyPyramid: About 1/2 cup Vegetable Group; 2 ounces Grains Group; 2 ounces Meat and
Beans Group; 1/3 cup Milk Group

Chicken Pesto Pizza

Making up and telling
stories encourages your
child to use his or her-
imagination and to build
a variety of expressive
language skills. 

Creating his own
story characters from
magazine pictures adds
to the fun in this
Comfort, Play and
Teach™ activity!

YOU WILL NEED

-Pictures of people cut
from magazines (select
pictures that reflect
diversity in culture, eth-
nicity, age, ability) 
-Scissors (for adult use) 
-Glue stick 
-Bristol board 
-Mac tac 
-Felt 
-Magnetic tape 

INSTRUCTIONS

Glue the pictures of your
choice onto a piece of
Bristol board and then
cut them out. 

Laminate the pic-
tures with mac tac and
then affix either felt or
magnetic tape to the
back. 

Place the pictures
either onto a felt board
or a metal cookie sheet. 

Your child can then
use the pictures to talk,
or to make up her own
stories...or even to re-tell
familiar stories he or she
may know. 

Ask your child open-
ended questions about
the different characters
(e.g., about what they are
wearing, how old they
are, or what it looks like
they are doing) to
encourage your child to
use his or her expressive
language skills and to
add their own ideas to
each story. 

Enjoy this more with
Comfort, Play and
Teach™:

COMFORT

Your child can explore a
range of feelings and feel
empathy for others as
her or she creates stories
using different felt board
characters.

PLAY

Making up and telling
felt board stories enables
your child to practice
important expressive
language and social skills
in a way that is very cre-
ative and that children
of all ages can enjoy.

TEACH

Using felt board charac-
ters lets your child make
observations about peo-
ple’s differences and
similarities (i.e. gender,
hair colour, age, ability,
etc).

Activity: Magnetic and felt board fun!

Courtesy of the D-News
Network, DND-CF

Public Affairs Newswire.

All text by Invest in Kids.
investinkids.ca
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Entertainment

June 6 – June 12
Theme of the week: This is one powerful week, the kind that can
stand out in our minds marking when everything changed sig-
nificantly for the better. The tide turns in many ways, as major
surprises are just the beginning. Listen to life to take advantage
of sudden opportunities. It will be a great week, enjoy!

ARIES (March 21-April 19): In an instant, you see
clearly what was for too long evading you. You were cre-
ated to do something very special. Although it is differ-
ent than what you had considered, you see that it is bet-
ter than anything you could have planned yourself.
With your fresh insights, a new life awaits. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Writing has been advo-
cated as an aid to the process of forgiveness. Also rec-
ommended are primal therapy, traditional counselling,
and even rigorous exercise. Right now, it is less about
methodology and more a surprising insight that grants
you a wonderful release from resentments. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): In a second, an entire life
can change. Also in a second, a choice can be made that
leads to something so inspired, so moving, you wonder
why you ever waited. You are ready to take a great leap
of faith in the direction of a grand dream. The decision
matters most. 

CANCER ( June 21-July 22): You’ve been determined
and focused on a goal. The path has taught you many
things about yourself. That was always the point. Now,
in an instant, you see another way. It could be a differ-
ent path or another goal altogether. A sudden opportu-
nity is inspired and good. 

LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): Traveling has a way of bring-
ing out a whole other side of us. Some find themselves
more fearful. However, for you it is your adventurous
spirit that comes forth. A sudden opportunity for a
grand new adventure is on the horizon. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): To be a survivor is also to
be someone who thrives. You recognize that it’s not
enough to just live, but it is celebrating life that matters.
You are now realizing that the hard times of the past are
behind you. Events this week prove your life is measur-
ably better.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): We look at others in the
throws of love and shake our heads, promising we
would never allow ourselves to be as silly. We forget the
feeling of what it was like when we were there. You may
surprise yourself by the intensity of your own reactions.
Enjoy the ride. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Something truly exper-
imental helps you exponentially this week. That doesn’t
mean you need to seek out the wackiest health craze,
but it does mean being open to alternatives that could
help you take better care of your body. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Sometimes, we
can be determined to have fun, but life has other plans.
Other times, like now, your fun has a grand purpose. A
quick opportunity to join the party and celebrate all the
things you enjoy may find you rather quickly. Say yes to
the invite. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your parents and
your past are asking for your attention. Your relation-
ship to your closest and oldest family members can go
through a quick change of roles. Accept what is being
asked, but do provide a sense of safety and well being to
yourself.  

AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You are establishing
yourself a voice as an innovator. Your mind is on fire and
the brilliance coming forth is inspired. This time is
filled with random conversations and connections that
will drive home how futuristic your thoughts can be. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): There are those who
write odes to money in the form of songs, poems,
screenplays, and scripts. Some celebrate it, others
lament. It is, ultimately, a part of living in the world.
After this week, you are going to have to find a way to
live with more of it. 

The Contact Newspaper staff would like to acknowledge Royal LePage ProAlliance Realty
as the weekly sponsor of our feature, The Contact Comics.

Royal LePage
is proud to

support our
Canadian

troops

DuJour
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News

Wondering where to find The Contact?
Check out some of these off-base locations.

Trenton Locations
Metro
QHC Trenton Memorial
Shopper’s Drug Mart

Belleville Locations
Belleville Public Library
Belleville Legion 99
Luc’s Variety
QHC Belleville General

Admission Gratuite - Ouvert au Public
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News

Don, Don, Don. A Phantom of
the Opera rip-off? Really? Mr.
Cherry, I am not sure who your
creative advisor is nowadays but
you should probably farm him
out to Maple Leaf Sports and
Entertainment to plan Börje
Salming Appreciation Nights.
Permanently. 

Poetry, costumes (I mean,
other than the suits) and organ
playing? C’mon man, those antics
had me yearning for days gone by
when you used to have your arm
enthusiastically shoved pit-deep
in a bucket of dead, stinky, Red
Wing octopus. 

Leave the touch-feely, roll-
your-eyes artsy stuff to Ron, his
hockey stick and his rocking chair
(and, by the way, what the hell
was that?).

HNIC’s descent into creative
madness aside, the first two
games of the Stanley Cup Finals
have been interesting, to say the
least. Game One’s scoring blood-
bath was more like a really fast
game of pond hockey with bad
goalies. Really, really bad goalies. 

In fact, I imagine Mike
Cammalleri, Brian Gionta and
company must have been pulling
their hair out watching the Flyers’
Leighton get an emergency room
case of neck sunburn at the hands
of the Hawks.

Hard to swallow those three
Eastern Conference Final
shutouts now, isn’t it? Game Two
was much closer to what the
experts had originally predicted
before the series’ first puck drop
with both teams’ defences and
tenders tightening up their games
to the tune of eight less goals
than were netted in a wild Game
One. 

Slightly better for the blis-

tered fingers of the goal judges
and the battered self-confidence
of both Niemi and Leighton, but
not nearly as exciting for the
average Joe-Schmuck in front of
his TV.

Honestly, though, the only
thing better than seeing Philly
get lit up like a Christmas tree in
Game One was the full blown
war that erupted between Chris
Pronger and Dustin Byfuglien
during Game Two. It was actual-
ly quite interesting watching
Pronger and Byfuglien taking
turns gleefully impaling one
another while bored referees
looked on, or were otherwise
occupied texting one another and
updating their Facebook profiles. 

How can the NHL possibly
sanction refereeing that can go
from sending players to the Sin
Bin for looking at each other the
wrong way in the first round to
allowing unlicensed hockey stick
acupuncture in the Finals?

For those of keeping track,
there appears to be three types of
NHL hockey for refereeing pur-
poses: Regular Season Hockey,
Playoff Hockey and Stanley Cup
Finals Hockey. I am thinking that
for ease of reference one type of
hockey would be enough, but if
there is one thing the NHL is at
least consistent about, it’s their
inconsistency.

The one thing I will give this
series, though, is that the hate
factor did not take long to ratch-
et up. Like an old married couple
fighting over bingo chips, things
turned nasty in a hurry. 

Now you could argue that
with uber-pests like Carcillo,
Bolland, Eager and Hartnell on
the ice that bad blood was thank-
fully inevitable, but for two teams

that hardly ever play one another
during the regular season it sure
seems like there is a lot of stored
up mutual dislike between the
clubs. 

Heck, even Chris Pronger is
getting into the act stealing the
game puck after the final whistle
at the end of both Games One
and Two. 

And to do what, you ask? To
toss them in the trash. Nice. I’m
fairly certain it will probably serve
to keep the media’s attention
focused on their 6’6” kleptomani-
ac and not on the fact that they
are in a huge hole heading back to
Rockyville. 

I’m not sure the whole “mind
games” argument works here,
though, as with the Blackhawks
needing only two more wins to
hoist the Holy Grail, Grand
Theft Puck should not exactly
send them over the proverbial
edge, go all frothy in the mouth
and lose their self control for the
remainder of the series. 

Now I did call Chicago in six
games so I am going to have to
stand by my prediction, even if I
think Philly is in a world of hurt
having largely outplayed the
Hawks in two straight matches to
still come out on the losing end of
things. 

Returning to the Giant
Pumpkin may earn the Flyers a
one-game reprieve, and if they are
lucky they can pull off an upset
on the road in Game Five, but
much like the Habs, the clock is
already striking midnight on this
mullet-headed Cinderella.

Any responses can be sent to
the Assistant Editor at 

amber.gooding@forces.gc.ca

by Marianne Prigly, 
Air Force News

May 25, 2010 marked the
fourth anniversary of Air
Force Appreciation Day
on Parliament Hill. 

For a few hours each
year, parliamentarians take
time out of their busy
schedules to honour the
men and women of
Canada’s Air Force and
recognize the contribu-
tions made by Air Force
members throughout
Canada and around the
world. 

Air Force members of
all ranks, including
Lieutenant-General And-
ré Deschamps, Chief of
the Air Staff and
Commander of Air
Command, were invited to
a reception in their honour
on Parliament Hill.

“Air Force Day on the
Hill is an event that we all
look forward to as it
shines a light on the very
special men and women
of our Air Force, men and
women who have done
awesome things and con-
tinue to do so. Canadians
need to know about these
achievements and what
better place to start than
right here – in the build-
ing where Canada’s lead-
ers work and meet in the
nation’s capital,” said
Senator Joseph Day, orig-
inal champion of the
event, in his opening
remarks.

Some recent Air Force
accomplishments include
its ongoing support to the
mission in Afghanistan,
simultaneous operations
last February in Haiti and
at the Vancouver Olym-
pics, and security prepara-
tions for the upcoming
G8 and G20 summits.

“I would like to
express a sincere thank-

you to everyone for being
here today to show your
appreciation to the men
and women of Canada’s
Air Force,” said LGen
Deschamps. “Thirty of
our members are with me
today.  

They represent the
15,000 or so of their
Regular Force and
Reserve Force colleagues
who proudly wear the
light blue uniform.”

Guests included the
Air Force Honorary
Colonel, Senator Pamela
Wallin, who attended the
event wearing her Air
Force uniform; Laurie
Hawn, Parliamentary
Secretary to the Minister
of National Defence; Vic
Toews, Treasury Board
President; Brian Darling,
Honorary National
President of the Air Force
Association of Canada
and LGen (Ret’d) George
Macdonald, former vice
chief of the defence staff;
the master of ceremonies
was Dean Black, executive
director of the Air Force
Association of Canada.

Air Force Apprec-
iation Day is organized by
the Air Force Association
of Canada, a not-for-
profit organization dedi-
cated to commemorating
the noble achievements of
the men and women who
have served as members
of Canada’s Air Forces.

The event was
summed up in a state-
ment issued by the
Minister of National
Defence, the Honourable
Peter McKay.  

“Today, I join all
Canadians in showing our
pride and appreciation for
what our Air Force
accomplishes on behalf of
Canadians. On behalf of
the Government of
Canada, I say ‘thank you’.”

Parliamentarians pay 
tribute to Air Force
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Showcase

Congratulations! Félicitations!

Sgt D. Finnegan
received his CD1, presented by LCol T.P. Dunne,

then CO of 424 Sqn.

Sgt S. McAleer
received his CD1, presented by LCol T.P. Dunne,

then CO of 424 Sqn.

MCpl C. Parsons
received a promotion to that rank, presented by

LCol T.P. Dunne, then CO of 424 Sqn.

Capt V. Meunier 
received his CD, presented by LCol T.P. Dunne,

then CO of 424 Sqn.

MCpl L. Mac Lean
received his CD, presented by LCol T.P. Dunne,

then CO of 424 Sqn.

2Lt Berndan Pierce
received a promotion to that rank, presented by

LCol T.P. Dunne, then CO of 424 Sqn.

Capt K. Wohlgrmuth
received his CD, presented by LCol T.P. Dunne,

then CO of 424 Sqn.

WO B. Michaud
received a promotion to that rank, presented by

MWO E. Larouche, STL and LCol T.P. Dunne,

then CO of 424 Sqn.

WO M. McNeil 
received a promotion to that rank, presented by

LCol C. Roy and CWO J. McKenzie, 

426 (T) Sqn.

Capt K. Ralph
received a promotion to that rank, presented by

LCol E. Fetterly and Maj A. Delhommeau

Pte J. Labrie
received an accelerated promotion to that rank,
and her General Campaign Star, SWA presented

by Maj J.C.M. Lefebvre, OC Sup & Fds.

Cpl J. Desjardins
received a promotion to that rank, presented by

LCol C. Roy, 426 (T) Sqn.
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Home of the Week

P-X
WAREHOUSE
SALE
BIG 50% OFF FURNITURE

50% OFF ALL MATTRESSES

FREE DELIVERY AND SETUP

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9-5

SUNDAY 11-4

Armed Forces Veteran Owner Jack
Tennier says “We’re just trying to
drum up a little extra business”

FURNITURE &
APPLIANCES LTD.

TRENTON

P-X

P-X

HWY 33 SOUTH

OF THE 401

613-392-6690

Consumer’s Consumer’s 
Flooring CentreFlooring Centre
VINYL
CARPET
LAMINATE
CERAMIC TILE
HARDWOOD
AREA RUGS
415 Maitland Dr. Belleville

613-966-9120613-966-9120

Trenton 
Glass & Windows Ltd.

• Vinyl Replacement Windows
• Mirrors • Patio Doors 
• Steel Entrance Doors 

• Household Glass 
& Screen Repairs

YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION
FREE ESTIMATES

PATIO DOORS • ENTRY DOORS 

PATIO DOORS • ENTRY DOORS 
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FULL SHOWROOM
679 Old Hwy 2 

East of CFB Trenton
Mon-Fri 7 am - 5 pm

613-394-3597
www.trentonglass.net

ABSOLUTE General Contractors

Interior & Exterior Renovation Experts

Taking Care of Our Troops
on the Home Front

613-392-3100

• Fences & Decks
• Windows & Doors

• Siding & Roofing
• Kitchen & Bath

Tax 
Credit 

Approved

Serving
Quinte Areafor 20 years

Quinte

613-392-6485
Frankford Cres.,
Trenton, ON

EXTERIOR BUILDING SUPPLIES
SALES & INSTALLATION
Seamless Eavestrough & leaf guard
Vinyl siding
Aluminum soffit & fascia
Windows • Shutters

COMPETITIVELY PRICED

Where Quality Is Our Business

FREE ESTIMATES

West Supply
BUILDING MATERIALS

VINYL & ALUMNIUM SIDING
SOFFIT, FASCIA, RAINWARE

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
STEEL ROOFING

WINDOWS & PATIO DOORS
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
468 Bigford Rd, Brighton
613-475-6500

Worried your furnace
won’t make it through

the winter?
Let me inspect it

before problems arise.
• Experienced

• Reliable
• Licensed & Insured

Rubicon HVAC
Services

Michael J. Kutka     613-922-4822
rubiconhvac@bell.net

3 Lucas Court, Brighton, ON K0K 1H0

Plans for design 2-3-712 are available for $649 (set of 5), $730 (set of 8) and $777 for  a super set of 10.  B.C. residents add 7%
Prov. Sales Tax.  Also add $30.00 for Priority charges within B.C. or $50.00 outside of B.C.   Please add 5% G.S.T. or 13%

H.S.T. (where applicable) to both the plan price and Priority charges. Our 42ND Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing
over 300 plans is available for $3.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). Make all cheques and money orders payable to

"Home Plan of the Week" and mail to:
HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK

c/o. The Contact
Unit 7, 15243 91 Avenue, Surrey, B.C.  V3R 8P8

Or see our web page order form on: www.jenish.com and e-mail your order to:  homeplans@ jenish.com

Plan Number 2-3-712
Basement-Entry with

Classic Appeal
This basement-entry home’s façade has
a classic appeal, thanks to placement of

the garage doors to one side of the
structure, allowing the garage to be all

but invisible from the street. The garage
appears to be two separate rooms. 

Sliding glass doors open from the
basement to a covered backyard patio.
Upstairs, the main living area contains
three bedrooms, a family-style kitchen

and a large great room. Nine-foot
ceilings throughout. 

An arched doorway leads to the corner
kitchen, while a second arch appears

over a half-wall beside the dining area,
which partly overlooks the foyer below.
A large work island/eating bar with a
built-in gas cooktop is sure to inspire

the cooks in the family. 

French doors from the great room open
to a large sundeck at the back of the

home, providing added living space in
summer. 

The master bedroom also opens to this
deck through french doors. The ensuite
includes a walk-in closet and a double
vanity as well as a separate shower stall

and soaker tub. 

Two secondary bedrooms share the
main three-piece bathroom. 

This two-level home measures 43 feet wide
and 56 feet deep, for a total of 1,651

square feet of living space.

AND

PAINTS

TRENT HILLS

PAINT &
SUPPLIES
BRIGHTON

47B
ELIZABETH

ST.,
BRIGHTON

QUALITY
SERVICE 
& VALUE

613-475-3349

Basement Floor Plan
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Classifieds

For Rent

ADULTS!
1 bedroom apts.

from $630

2 bedroom apts.

from $710

Utilities & cable included
Affordable, quiet & secure
CLOSE TO BASE

KLEMENCIC 
PROPERTIES

613-392-7839

Wanted to Buy
Fridges, stoves, washers,
dryers in working order

and clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers. 

Please call
1-613-969-0287 
or 613-968-4183

Belleville 

Volkswagen

613-966-3333
239 North Front

Belleville
www.bellevillevw.com

Just off Lease
2007 Passat

2.0L Sedan, 34,000km
6 Speed Manual, power
group. White exterior,

black leatherette interior.
Includes 2 year 
or 40,000Km 

VW Certified Warranty.
Email:

paul@bellevillevw.ca
for details

Tammy’s 
Cleaning Service

Years of 100% 
successfully passed

Marchout Inspections,
and 20 years of 

housecleaning in the
Quinte Area. Opening and
closing services available.

“I likely clean for 
someone you already

know.”
Call Tammy 

613-392-0759
Cell: 613-847-7670

Cleaning Services

Wanted

For Sale

Boarding
Dogs & cats. Individual 

exercise. Secluded 
country setting. Airport

service available. 5 mins.
from 401, 251 Long
Reach Rd, Brighton. 

Call Eddystone Kennels
613-475-4405

Crossword Answers

Information
CLASSIFIED

AD RATES

Word ad: 20 words $3.00
per insertion. GST includ-
ed. Visa/Mastercard, Cash
or cheque to be paid at time
of insertion.

ORDERING AN AD

All advertising must be
dropped off at The CON-
TACT, 142 Yukon Street,
Room 26, before noon Wed.
for the next edition and pay-
ment should be made at that
time. In the event of a statu-
tory holiday all deadlines
are advanced by one day. 

ERRORS &
OMISSIONS 

Advertisers should check
their ad the first day it
appears. The CONTACT
shall not be liable for failure
to publish an ad or any
typographical errors in the
publication except to the
extent of the cost of the ad
for the first day’s insertion.
Adjustments for errors are
limited to the cost of the ad
wherein the error occurred. 

USERS &AD READERS

The CONTACT is not
responsible for the products
and/or services advertised.
Readers should exercise
their best judgement with
the content. 

The CONTACT will not
knowingly publish any
advertisement which is ille-
gal, misleading, or offen-
sive. In compliance with the
Human Rights Code. The
CONTACT reserves the
right to make necessary
changes in ad copy.

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment

2 storey duplex for rent
10 mins east of CFB

Trenton - totally
renovated duplex with
fridge/stove, available
immediately. Outside
deck & green space,
suitable for adults. 

No smoking or pets.
$850/mo + utilities.
First/last, references.

613-961-1104

Please recycle
this newspaper.  

Thank you!

Paradise Adult Video
613-394-6600

DVD’s FOR RENT 
& 

FOR SALE
Toys - Videos - Magazines

255 Glen Miller Rd.
Riverview Plaza, Trenton

(North of 401, across from Rona)
Open Mon. - Sat. 11-8 

Sunday 12-3

2003 Grand Prix SE
Black, 4 door,

Summer/Winter rims and
tires (Summer - 17”

Konig low-profile tires) 
$2,700 OBO. As is. 

613-922-0054
leave a message

Trenton- Spacious 
1 bedroom apt.

$625/mth.  Parking,
hydro, heat, cable, air,
laundry included. No
pets, kids, smoking.
Single person only. 

Call 

613-955-8469

Carrying Place on
Wellers Bay

All inclusive modern 
1 bedroom apt.

Lots of cupboard space
& closets, C/A, C/Vac,
large yard maintence

included. Satellite, new
fridge, self cleaning
stove, dishwasher

included. Minutes from
Belleville, Trenton &

Brighton. Available now.
$795/mth 

Call 613-920-0432

House For Rent in
Brighton

2 bedrooms up 1
downstairs in finished

basement. 2 baths, C/A,
attached garage, pet

friendly, non smoking
preferred. $1250/mth
includes heat, hydro,

water, sewer. 15 min to
base, short walk to

school and shopping.
613-439-9022

Daily Specials
Thurs. Troops Day
15% Discount w/ID
Karaokee Contest

starts June 10, every
Thursday for 7 weeks. 

Nice Prizes!
Closed Sundays

242 Dundas St. E.,
Trenton

rumourstrenton.com

Rumours
Restaurant 

& Pub

Coming Events

Stampin` Up
Demonstration

Holding 
Open House

Saturday June 12
1:00pm-4:00pm

Call 613-827-8985
for details

House For Rent

In Frankford, walking
distance to downtown.
3+1 Bdrm bungalow. 

2 baths, fully finished,
large lot. Avail July 1.
$900/mth + utilities

613-920-2460

Right-Way Cleaning
Services

Insured, experienced, 
residential cleaners 

serving the Brighton and
Quinte area. Offering
affordable one-time, 

weekly, bi-weekly and
monthly home cleanings.
Including move ins and
move outs. Registered
Veteran Vip provider.

Contact Beth at 
613-475-5537

“We clean corners that 
others cut”

Labrador Retriever
Pups. Yellow and
Chocolate.CKC

Registered, family
raised, Vet checked,

health warranty. Ready
June 18.

Call 613-392-7374

or Loc 7248 mornings

MOM SALE
Saturday June 19

New & used items for
mom’s & kids

Admission $1 or 
donation to the 

Food Drive
8 am – 2 pm

Christ Church Hall
Everette St., Belleville

Business Services

House For Rent

3 bdrm bungalow
attached garage. Large
private backyard with

deck. 10 min from base.
References required, non
smoking house. Suitable

for small family or
couple. Available July 1

$110 plus util
613-961-0656
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Live in Ameliasburg
$249,900 Come live in beautiful 

Ameliasburg. 3 bdrm, 2 bth home on a large

treed lot. 20x30 garage/workshop, heated

and electricity. Call Kim*

MLS# 2103912

Open House Sat. June 5, 1-3pm
45 Harbour St., Brighton

$219,500 Brand new with oak cupboards,
updated bath, 3 bdrm, walkout bsmt. Rec
rm with gas fireplace. Lovely view from
back deck of Brighton Bay. Come take a

look with Vicki Jelly-Coutu*.
MLS #2103784

Open House Sat. June 12, 1-3pm
17 Dunnett Dr., Brighton

$249,900. Desirable location close to

schools and amenities. Sunroom, deck,

fenced yard, single garage, 3 bedrooms,

2 baths. A pleasure to show. 

Call Joseph*. MLS #2101242

Open House Sat. June 5, 1-3pm
62 Dufferin Ave.

$174,900. Great 2+1 bedroom home. New
shingles ‘08, new furnace ‘07, 

new 3 pc bath -down (08), 
oak kitchen cupboards, rec rm, workshop,

deck. Bill Wallace*. MLS #2102848

REDUCED

Office: 613-966-6060
Call for Free Market Evaluation

mletourneau@royallepage.ca • www.openanewdoor.com

MARLENE 
LETOURNEAU
Sales Rep.
Service disponisble en français

Great 3 bedroom
bungalow with
attached garage
and work area.
Situated on a
private 1 acre lot
set back from the
road. Enclosed
area for pool.

Patio doors from eating area to sun room. Great
value and perfect location for home based business.

HIGHWAY 37, TWEED

MLS #2102866 • $169,900

Perfect family
home in Belleville’s
west end. Large
fenced in yard,
double detached
garage and parking
for several vehicles.
3 bedrooms, main
floor family room

overlooking back yard. Living room with wood
fireplace and separate dining room. This is a must see!

NEW LISTING

MLS #2103578 • $192,000

Looking for that
perfect little
hideaway? This is
it. 3 bedroom
cabin on over 9
private acres.
Access to Black
River with hiking
trails and

kayaking. Fully furnished and ready for summer
fun. Call today for details.

PRIVATE GETAWAY

MLS# 2103092 • $119,900

Great income
property – both
units rented. Could
easily be converted
back to single
family dwelling.
Just under 2 acres
with detached
building for

storage. Unit A is a 3 bedroom and Unit B is a 2
bedroom. Call today.

DUPLEX IN THE COUNTRY

MLS #2103224 • $162,500

4 bedroom
home minutes
to waterfront
trail. Needs
TLC but has
potential to be
a nice family
home. 

FIXER UPPER

MLS #2103562 • $81,900

70 Pine Street,

Belleville

4 bedroom 
1 ½ storey with 
detached garage
and large back
yard.  Needs
TLC to restore

it’s charm.  Call today for all viewings.

NEW LISTING

MLS# 2103891 • $121,900

by John Snyder, Manager,
CISM Men’s Porgram

Over the past several years
Brighton’s Premier Soccer team
(Brighton Orange) has greatly
assisted the Canadian Forces
International Soccer team in
training members of the CF to
prepare for international compe-
titions as part of the Counseil
International Du Sport Militaire
(CISM.org).

This past week the CF Men’s
Soccer team used that experi-
ence and elected as part of it’s
training program to participate
in a soccer tournament in
Kingston as part of their Spring
camp.  

Winning the tournament
was a major objective of team
management, with several other
just as important objectives
accomplished, primarily; the
coaching staff had the opportu-
nity to look at 30 players (six
from Trenton) and were able to
select the most technical skilled
and fit 20 players that will repre-
sent Canada this fall at the
America’s Cup competition
(Continental Champion-
ships) that will be held in
Suriname, SA, in November. 

Since the tournament was
held at the end of a 10 day train-
ing camp at 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton the team got the feel of
playing fatigued, something they
will face playing at a high level of

international competition, in a
tropical climate for four to five
days straight. The soaring tem-
peratures this past weekend was
also good for heat acclimatiza-
tion. 

The CF participation in the
CISM program and in particular
Soccer is about friendship
through sports (CISM motto)
and also about giving back to the
community. 

This past week one lucky
young goal keeper from Trenton
was invited to attend the train-
ing sessions, participate in scrim-
mages and receive pointers from
the Coaches David Rother-
mund, Ken Roy and CF goal
keeper Major Andriy Szkwarek. 

The team is preparing for
America’s cup that will be held
in Suriname in November 2010.

Present in the tournament
will  be Canada, United States,
Barbados, Trinidad and Tobago,
Jamaica, Venezuela, Ecuador,
Suriname and of course the
favourite Brazil. 

The top two teams will
advance to the World Military
Games which will be held in Rio
De Janeiro, Brazil, from July 16
to 24, 2011.  

CISM Men’s Soccer Program on track to qualify for World Military Games

Photos: Canadian Forces
coaches (top right) and
Canadian Forces CISM Mens
Soccer Team players shown
after winning the local
tournament (bottom right). Photo: John Snyder

Photo: Mike Kristy
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Real Estate

PUT THE POWER OF "2" TO WORK FOR YOU

1548 SHANNONVILLE RD.
$198,900

BUY A HOME AND A BUSINESS. 
Turn key registered home business to help
pay the mortgage. Upgraded century home
on 1 acre fully fenced lot. Steel roof has 50
yr. warranty, 2 baths, 200 amp breakers,

original wood doors and trim on main floor.
MLS# 2102704

918 COUNTY RD. 26,
BRIGHTON - $268,000 

INCLUDES AN ADJOINING SEVERED LOT.
Custom built 3000+ sq. ft. country home

perched on 3 acre lot with spectacular views
from all 3 balconies. Large, open concept Living
rm, with 3 skylights, & Dining rm for entertaining.
Inc riding mower & snow blower, all appliances,

c/vac. Amazing value! MLS# 2101870

90 SHUTER ST. TRENTON-$97,500
92 SHUTER ST. TRENTON-$92,500
Side-by-side duplexes that are deeded

separately, buy one or both. Now
rented with good incomes as an

investment. Both are 3 bedrooms. 
Walk to downtown and schools. 
MLS# 2102927, 2102931

New Listing This house greets you
with lovely pond in front walkway 
surrounded by beautiful perennial

gardens. Open concept raised 
bungalow with hardwood floors and
porcelain tile, bath totally renovated

in 2009 Call Rita to view
$224,900 MLS 2103879

Montrose Subdivision - Brick 1600 sq. ft. home on 100’ x

200’ lot in Belleville.  3 + 2 bedroom, 2 baths. Full finished

basement. Triple attached garage. Forced air heat. 10 minutes

to CFB Trenton or downtown Belleville. For more information,

please contact Steve or Nancy Riddell at 613-966-4929 or

613-847-7106.

ID# 136300
505 Montrose Rd
Belleville, ON
Price
$223,900

KEN WILLIAMS
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Off: 613-969-9907 • TF: 1-800-903-0674
www.ikenwilliams.com

Gorgeous 5 Bedroom 
Executive Home 

12 mins from CFB. 
Full finished basement,

gourmet kitchen,
sunroom, fireplace,

gas heat, C/A, C/Vac, 
2 car attached garage.

MLS®# 2100612

2714 FRANKFORD ROAD

Quinte Ltd., Brokerage
Belleville
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by Carson Arthur of HGTV
(NC)— We all want our yards to
inspire fun and relaxation for our-
selves and guests. With the arrival
of the warmer weather, lawn care
and gardening are top of mind.
Read on to find five helpful tips to
help you get your yard summer
ready.

1. Clean up the winter wreck-
age: Pick up all sticks and debris
that blew into your yard during
the winter. Pay extra attention to
clumps of leaves that can smother
the new growth on your favourite
flowers and shrubs. Cut out some
of the hard labour with powerful,
energy-efficient lawn products like
Black & Decker's electric leaf
blower, a lightweight alternative to
using a gas powered unit. 

2. Rake your lawn: It is impor-

tant to rake away thatch (excess
grass clippings that build-up
above the soil) in order to make
room for new growth. You may
want to invest in a de-thatching
rake or use a stiff-tined rake for
best results.

3. Feed and seed your lawn:
Use compost or organic fertilizer
mixed with grass seeds to provide
your lawn with a solid foundation
for healthy growth. Use a red fes-
cue blend as it requires less water
to perform well in sunny or in
shaded locations.

4. Mower maintenance: Make
sure your mower is ready for
action. Consider investing in a
corded or cordless electric mower;
reduced noise pollution, zero smog
emissions, less than half the oper-
ating cost of gas powered mowers,

no maintenance and easy storage
makes energy-efficient mowers a
no-brainer for yard care. My
favourite choice is the Black &
Decker 36 Volt 18” Rechargeable
Mower with Rear Bag.

5. Think before you snip: Don't
be too quick to prune, some flow-
ering shrubs flower on last year's
growth, not new growth. Pruning
them in the spring means no flow-
ers later. Make sure you study your
shrubs' growth habits before prun-
ing them. A quick and effective
test is to scratch the bark with your
thumbnail; green means its live
wood and is best pruned in the fall

By following these simple steps
and using the proper tools, getting
ready for summer has never been
easier, you may not even consider
it a chore. 

Five easy steps to a healthy yard

Backyard entertaining on a budget
(NC)— Nothing says “bring on
summer” quite like a backyard
barbecue. It's the perfect mix of
friends, the fresh outdoors, and
fantastic food. But just because
you want to throw a social, does-
n't mean you have to break the
bank. Here are a few ideas of how
to entertain outdoors on a budget:

Food
Send an electronic invitation

to your friends to let them know
you're throwing a pot-luck barbe-
cue. Create a food list and give
guests an idea of what to bring,
usually a side dish or dessert.
Remember to prepare as much as
possible in advance so that you
can spend most of your time out-
side with your guests and not in
the kitchen. 

Seating and Décor
Arrange several seating areas if

space allows. If you're short of
chairs, ask friends and family to
bring their fold-ups that transport
easily. Swing by local garage sales or
thrift stores if you need extra tables.
Pick up colourful vinyl tablecloths,
napkins and decorations at your
local dollar store.
Kids and Fun Stuff

Kids love the beach, so buy an
inexpensive wading pool and fill it
with clean sand. Add plastic buck-
ets, spades, blow-up beach balls,
and a croquet set from the local dol-
lar store and they'll be all set. Lay
bright beach towels on the grass, or
under a tree and the little ones will
have their own picnic area too. 
Lights and Pesky Bugs

String some white or blue lights

around the backyard for nighttime.
Place a few tea lights in glass con-
tainers and display them around the
garden on things like bird baths and
paving stones for a magical effect.
To stop bugs from crashing your
party, stake some tiki torches in the
ground or citronella candles on
tables to keep them at bay. 
Favour Ideas

Want to send your friends off
with a little gift at the end of the
party? If your homemade barbecue
sauce is a party favourite, make a big
batch, put in sterilized bottles and
give to guests. If there is plenty of
leftover food, be generous and let
everyone take something home for
dinner the next day. Don't forget to
save some for yourself. More infor-
mation on outdoor ideas can be
found online at www.royallepage.ca. 

Please recycle this newspaper.  
Thank you!
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2009 MITSUBISHI LANCER DE
4 cyl, auto, air, PW, PL, CD, low kilometers.

from $15,995

2009 MITSUBISHI GALANT
Grey, 4 cyl auto, air, CR, CD, PW, PL, 

p mirrors, only 31681 kms

from $16,995

613-969-1166 • 1-866-969-1171
Hwy 2 West at Wallbridge-Loyalist Road (IN THE SATURN BUILDING)

Hours: Mon - Fri, 9am - 6pm; Sat 9am - 5pm

BELLEVILLE MITSUBISHI 

2009 MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER LS
Grey V6, auto, air, cruise, pw, pl, pm, heated

seats, deep tint.

from $26,995

2009 MITSUBISHI ENDEAVOR SE
Red, 3.8 V6 AWD, air, PW, PL, CR, CD, Moonroof,

alloys, tint, fully, only 26349 kms

from $27,995

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

0%
0% Purchase

Financing for up to 
72 months OAC*

*Ask dealer for full details

10 year
160,000 KM

Powertrain
Limited Warranty

PURCHASE
FINANCING

SATURN SPECIAL 
DISCOUNT PROGRAM
MOBILITY PROGRAMSUPPORT

OUR
TROOPS

MILITARY
PROGRAM

2010 Mitsubishi Lancer DE
2.0 Litre, 4 Cylinder Engine
5 Speed Manual w/ O.D.
Power central door lock system
Power windows
16” steel wheel with full wheel cover
ABS brakes

Total Price - $17,888 plus GST and PST and nothing more!

2010 Mitsubishi Outlander ES 4WD
4WD with Lock Mode

All Power Options
LED Taillights

TInted Windows
Sportronic CVT with 

Adaptive Shift Control
16” Alloy Wheels with 

Tire Pressure Monitoring System
Cruise Control plus much more...

Total Price - $30,507 plus GST and PST and nothing more!

See dealer for details

See dealer for details

BELLEVILLE MITSUBISHI

$1 27
BIWEEKLY

$221
BI-WEEKLY

3 to 
choose from

3 to 
choose from

2 to 
choose from

3 to 
choose from

2011 Mitsubishi Spider/Ecilpse
2.4 Litre, 4 Cyl 5 Speed Manual
A/C, power windows, power locks, 
cruise, 18” Mag wheels,  
rear back up camera, 
heated seats

3 to 
choose from O%

Financing for 
60 months OAC*


